OREGON CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT #62
SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
DATE: 3/18/10 TIME: 8:00 AM PLACE: Jackson Rm 17.

Attendance sheet was passed around the room. Mike Riseling chaired the meeting in lieu of Gail Hoskins.

Safety Training:
Mike showed a slide show of safety concerns; pictures of emergency exits, fire doors, electrical panels, the 20% law on materials covering wall, housekeeping in our boiler rooms, playground safety MSDS on chemicals in building. He also reviewed fire inspector and boiler inspector regulations. Mike reviewed the safety inspection form and reminded safety committee members the safety inspections are due in April. There will not be a safety meeting in April. There will not be a safety meeting in April.

Mike also discussed new EPA requirements on lead paint and pesticide and using it correctly.

Accidents/Incidents – Linda Matsies
Teacher at Gaffney Lane, tripped on a pile of mud and sawdust (near playground) on 2/16/10. Teacher suffered a knee injury. Also a teacher’s assistant fell backwards while playing with a student and is now having back problems.

There have also been a few incidents of people slipping on wet floors. Discussion: Look for trip hazards; auditoriums, stages and exit doors - nothing blocking areas or just left out. Also, in woodshops make sure wood debris is cleaned up and put away.

Safety Related Issues:
Chris Mills from Gardiner asked what the correct procedure was for cleaning out storage areas. Mike asked them to separate trash from surplus items and then put in a work order. Maintenance will come to take items away.

Herman from Redland has a drop off area on the playground. Work order should be entered so maintenance can investigate.

The next meeting is May 20th, 2010, 8am—9am, Jackson Room 17. Please check the safety website at www.orecity.k12.or.us/departments/facilities_services/safety for updates.

Safety comes in cans: I can, You can, We can!!